
 

DISTRIBUTOR INFORMATION - CONFIDENTIAL 
Contact Dust City Designs: 303.997.4961 or Promo@DustCityDesigns.com 

 
Thanks for your interest in Wood Stickers!  This is a brand new take on stickers that already has a ton of 
traction in retail locations nationwide.  It’s a real piece of wood veneer with an adhesive backing, laser 
etched and cut with any art that is easily converted to 2 color. 
 
You can put a Wood Sticker on any solid surface - even curved surfaces because the wood flexes!  People 
typically put them on phones, laptops, cars, water bottles, and coffee mugs but the possibilities are 
endless! 
 
PRODUCT FEATURES 
★ Designs are available in two wood types: maple and cherry (or a 50/50 split!) 
★ A Made in the USA product - fabricated and shipped from Denver Colorado 
★ An eco-friendly product - Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) Certified Sustainable wood 
★ Flexible to fit around any curved surface like a water bottle or mug 
★ Weather resistant - works outdoors and looks great on a car 
★ Dishwasher safe (top rack recommended) 
★ High quality 3M adhesive stays put, but won’t leave residue or mar paint when removed 

 
KEY SELLING POINTS 
★ This product extends beyond the typical youth demographic for vinyl stickers. The warm wood grain 

and natural wood feel appeals to kids and adults alike. 
★ IMPRESSIONS!  These stickers will get stuck on something (phone, water bottle, laptop, etc.) 

meaning more advertising bang for your buck. 
★ Because of the unique use of wood, the product also often sparks a conversation.  While people are 

talking about this cool sticker, they’re also looking at the end user’s branding. 
★ You can also use this product as an alternative to imprinting.  For example, purchase a blank 

ceramic mug and put a branded wood sticker on it for a unique look. 
 
DISTRIBUTOR POLICIES 
★ Production Capacity and Lead Time - currently we can fabricate 5,000 stickers per week for 

distributors, but our production capacity is rapidly scalable.  Exact quantity orders are OK. 
★ Payment Terms - we offer distributors Net30 terms on all orders 
★ Order Confirmation - we request all orders in writing. Please email  Promo@DustCityDesigns.com. 
★ Shipping Policy - distributor is responsible for all shipping costs - blind and drop shipping available. 
★ Art Policy - no charge for existing artwork in vector format.  For anything developed by our art 

department, there is a flat $80 art fee per design generated. 
★ Sample Packs - assortment of 16 packaged wood sticker designs for $30 (rebated with first order) 
★ Spec Samples - 8 custom wood sticker samples and branded sales literature for $20 (rebated if an 

order is placed) 
★ Custom Packaging - several custom packaging options available (call for details) 

 
PER-UNIT NET PRICING TO DISTRIBUTORS 

50 - 999  1,000 - 2,499  2,500 - 4,999  5,000 - 10,000  10,000+  Self Promo 

$2.10  $1.98  $1.86  $1.68  $1.50  $1.30 




